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Author's response to reviews:

We have addressed the issue below by the associate editor and modified as he recommended. The revised manuscript with track-changes (see page 12) is attached.

Associate editor wrote: The authors have dealt with all the issues, but in so doing have ?rephrased? a quotation. This was in response to reviewer 3 who wanted clarification of the context for the quote on page 13. I am however, unhappy with this approach and would prefer the authors to explain the context in the introductory sentence so that they can maintain the integrity of the quotation. I suggest revision as follows:

"Regarding self-medication practice, an in-depth interview respondent reflected on the medical supplies that he had brought with him from Burma. ?Well, I brought medicine since I left Burma: both Burmese traditional medicine and western medicine. I have antibiotics like Ampicillin, Amoxycillin and Tetracycline. I even have anti-TB and anti-malaria drugs. I also have medical person in close relative (overseas) so whenever I was not well, I rang them and took advice through telephone consultation.?”